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Of Dr. Hohbs Sparagus Kidney

Pills, The Universal Medicine
for all Kidney Troubles

at A-- F. Stxeitz'sTJrug
Store.

W& SEME BAIS 0M.Y.

FREE FOR THE ASKDfG.

juul's Hoaas. m. d.
A. F. Streitz. the well known druggist

el this townT has the reputation: of offer-
ing to patrons those goods only which fare known to produce satisfaction.

Learning the marveious worth of Dr.
Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills, as evi-
denced by the endorsement of cured pa-
tients and druggists, A. F. Streitz made
arrangements with the Hobbs remedy
Co, to give, absolutely free of charge, to
every person in this vicinity who may
be interested, an opportunity to test the
value of these Pills as an agent for the
speedy cure of all forms of kidney dis-
ease and allied troubles.

Dr. Hobbs asserts that he has discov-
ered a remedy in his Sparagus Kidney
Pills that will positively cure that most
insidious and common of all complaints
which is wrecking' men and women by
the score dairy, viz. Kidney Disease ex-

cept where tumors and ulcers have
formed, requiring surgical operation.

For one week from the date of this
publication, A. F. Streitz will give away

FREE OF CHARGE
to any person who will call for a sample
box: of Hobbs Sparagus KidHey Pills.

With each box will be found a little
book on the functions of the Kidneys,
giving- - just such information as is de-
sired or needed by those snffering from
weak kidneys and urinary difficulties.

No one who is affected by Kidney Dis-
eases and allied troubles, shonld neglect
this great opportunity. It is offered to
enable you to judge of the merits of the
Remedy. You do not have t take any-on- es

opinion but your own. It will cost
you only the asking,
Terr free s call oe

A. f, S'TEETTZ, Druggist,,
502.TH PULTTS, 2TE3.

A STRANGE MIX UP,

Hnr the Theft of a. Bicycle J.cl tq Ein-- r

ba.rrjLsiu Compilcat iocs,
Amnn?- - the strange complications for

'which the bicycle fca besii respousJUe
the following & rather a nmacerpitee iu
pointer intricacy. Those persons who
toolrixLrt iii it aru new disposed to view
tiiejEaciHeat with gome psit a! a tr"
nmphrof cGirfnsien anl

not Irkaly to be duplicated.
B.;. whs lies far up tows, bod ecca-eion.- to

visit a bicycle sfora on the Bou-

levard a few days ap. He left Ms
whoei outside, near the rack in which
PCoodj several machines for rent. "While
he was atteiiflimr to his errand iaside
the shop he chanced, to glance out
through the door jest in time to nee a
Tpnn spring upon hi ungsarded wheel
and ride oS at a fnriocs pace down the
street. "With an exclamation of rage B.
rushed to- - the sidewalk, seized one of
the wheels from the rack and started oS.
Inhot pursuit of the thief.

J
EThf proprietor of the shop stood fcr

a moment aghast. He had not seen the
beginning; of the trouble, and the only
hins clear tq him was tT--nt his sup-

posedly honest customer had made zn
astonishingly bold attempt to steal a.

wheel from the rack. There was only
quo tM"g to be done. Jumping upon
another wheel, he joined in the chusuj
find the three gporched tip the Boele-virr- d

in. admirable racing style. The
real thief proved the poorest rider of
he three, as the sbepkeepe? was enquea

ficnably the heetv and the resale ef this
state of affairs was that the distances
"between the different members of the
trio grew speedily less, A? they drew
together &-- truck creased the avenue,
crowding them into a small space. The
rate at which they were going precltd--
ed any dismounting, and the three came jj'

into collision with a resounding crash.
Before they had fairly extricated them-
selves

i

a policeman appeared. His first
proposition was to "run them all in"
for scorching, but, impressed by the nn-usu- aL

excitement of his prisoners, who
seemed fo be more disturbed ut mind
fe" cidinary scorchers, he, waite4 to
gear thenstories.

fiiis, tui may be imagined, was no
ghorr. task. The genuine thief was the
only cue who saw humor in the situa-
tion. Knowing that he had nothing to
say for liimself, he stood by and grin-
ned, while the shopkeeper and his cus-

tomer sputtered cut angry and conflict-
ing accounts of the affair. But the truth
was finally ascertained. As he collared
the gnflryunan and dismissed the other
two the policeman amaauncedhat n6;

ghargi ftf scotch mggguld be pressed
against anybody
"i?If jt have twq or three more cases
JikeAthifi fa settle, " he remarked; to- - s
yskiider, 'i;Ta a lawyer 111 be callia

jaeseli instead cf an oScer." New
York Tritme.

Hugh. O. Pentecost is to go back to
preaching again, opening his work at
Carnegie h?H, New York. Since leavi-
ng- the pclrat he has been a socialist
gitatorr - editor of a rqdica weeklji j

Xjeran4c adxstaajf district attorn?'

HOW MR. AND MRS. ALGERNON SMITH
DISPOSED OF A NUISANCE.

Thcr Couldn't Sell ike Things, Cenldat
Give TlieEi Atray sad. "Were "Sat Perml..
ted to Zjonn Tliem Fmally Gm 1th.Thocglit
ef the Furnace, and .H Is TVeIJL

A rag peddler was slowly passing
Sirs. Algernon Smith's house when that
geod woman hailed hrm.

"How much, fcr old shoes?"
"Helluv a cent a pount for too! an

cotton. I gant prry ole shoes.77
'But won't you give me sorapthfttg

for themr
"Any iron or pottles you. vant to sell,

lady? Yon vant to sell dose t'ings vat
you haf on2 Helluv a cent a pount. I
gan no more gif. I vant not dese shoes,
nflt for nottings. Jottings eise?'T

Mrs. Smith, indignantly closed the
--window. "When her husband canichome
afr night, she said:

"Algernon. I want yen to take a lot
of old shoes I've done up in a package
and throw them away."

""Why don't you give them to the
washerwoman?" asked "Vfr, Smith.

K i"She won't have-the- says they're
not Jier inna 01 snoes, was trie answer.
"They are all cither too large er too
Fmnll, the heels are teo high, and they
arethe wrong number. I offered tliem
to a tramp, and he said when lie went;
into the shoe business he would let me
know he wasn't buying misfits yet."

"I like his impudence-- . Where are
they? I'll make short work of them.'"
said ilr. Smith, and he took the big
bundle his wife gave him and-wen- t out.
In 15 minutes lie was back.

"So you. got rid of them," said his
wife joyfully. "I think there was an
accumulation of six years in that lot.
Some of them I had given to people
who were begging at the door, but I al
ways found them again nexf day in the
lot. Old. shoes are like cats, if you send
them away they always come back. '

"The cat won't come back this time,"
said her husband. Idumped them in a
vacant lot and ran. After this when
you buy a pair of new shoes leave your
old ones at the store. "

Next morning as ilrs. Smith was do-

ing her housework the door bill rang.
"I guess maybe you've had a bur-

glary," said the cheery voice of a man
who steed on the steps and seemed in a
hurry. "I found this bundle, with your
name and address on it, when I was
looking over my lot today."

ilrs. Smith took the bundle and fee-

bly thanked him. "When Algernon came
home, she cold him. He said there were
mere ways of killing a cat tharrof chok-
ing herwith, butter, and after supper he
took up the bundle and went out.

He knew of a nice dark place down
near a church, where "he could slide in
and drop that lead of shoes without be-

ing seen. Ke had taken the precaution
to tear oh! the address and had changed
the shape of the bundle. As he deposit-
ed it in the archway of this dark corner
a heavy hand was laid on his hculder.

"No, you den't. 27o abandonment cf
the little innocent when yon get tired
of your own flesh and bleed. Pick up
the poor thlog now or 111 club ye. "

It was the new poIieman on that
beat, and ho didn't know Mr. Smith.
He Estened tq his explanation, with a
most aggressive and unbelieving air.

"Lemme see the kid," he demanded,
and when the "kid" proved to be kid
shoes he grew still angrier.

Tve a mind tq run ye in for disturb-
ing the peace and resisting an officer,"
he said, but finally permitted Smith to
tV his bardie and go home.

The next night a smudge came out of
the Smiths' chimney, and the neighbors
held their ntwi, About midnight a
loud rapping was heard at the front
door. and. light in the basement was
hastily extinguished, Mr. Smith an-

swered th snmmone, while Mrs. Smith
hid in the coil cellar, A patrol wagcn
full f policemen was at tho door. One
ef them was on the steps.

"Are yon running a glue factory here
without a license?" he demanded of
Smith.

"Then what is that infernal odor?
Your neighbors have telephoned that
you were mnking yourself a nuisance
and want yon alsated. "

Smith tcck the crowd in and told his
atory hew they had put those shoes in
the gsftMg bor mid had them turned
pat again s ' kow they had tried to sfcll
them or give them away and finally to
lose them. Then he showed the police to
j&e basemen ; and cpened the doGr of the
furnace, v htra the shoes were being
cremated. Then he-- produced some bot-
tles with fciig necks that were sent far
his birthday, and for half an hour he
was busy pulling corks. After some
time he released Trg. Smith from the
pal cell nr.
"Are xh&y gener" she gasped.
'"The police?"

To, no; the shoee,"
iiflyery scrap minced to ashes."
They embraced, and happiness reigned

in the Smith household. r Chicago
TrmesHeraltU

T-w- Cities,
The follffwfcg: announcement i post-

ed in the Boen street cars; "The board
f health, berebv adjudges that the de--

posit of 'sputum' in street cars is a pub-- ;
lie nuisance, a source of filth and cause
of sickness, pnd hereby orders that spit
ting on the wjorof any street car be and
hereby is prohibited." The following
sign appears in the street cars of 2iew
york city: :spiitim? on the floor ef
this car is. positively prphibited" Goth-
am and the Hug hayo diffevenE ways of
arriving as the same statement. Elec-
trical Review.

The best theaters in Australia are
usually built on 'PrTTsh plans, but are
managed r-.-are like Awmw?i play-
houses. The prices charged are much
less than those cheerfully paid in Eng-
land. Dress circle seats or "stalls,"
which, bring $2.50 in London, wl not
seB for more thsx '$1.25 La' elbcurn
or ivanex.

"Did yon ever notice the queer, rota-
ry gesture Mr. Chilkoot always makes
when his wife rings far the butler?"

"Yes. You. see, he used to be a mo-torm-an

before he went to the E3cn--"
dike. " Chicago Journal

A. Sck. cf CcltiTatfoB.
"Somebody must be cultivating the

widow." -

Anyway, her weeds Jarre disre--

" SOME DAY. f
Come, sit with me,. Iovs, in. the glaasiiag

Or the firelight's Sicker and flrtrel
--Togethgr well grift m.

Awnx from the trocile and care,
the-prese- nt with, all its Eorrow

Fvi gotten tanight shalMie
isTts iaUc of the glad, tomorrow

At! the some day.by and ay.

Of the day ofcnr hopes, belated.
When. I win. frara the world a nrnei.

Jind. ett thcirght ship's decta are freighted..
With honor and. gold and fame.

And all that is brightest; and clearest
la the wealth of the world'a supply

ITU hrinff to your fees, my dearest
In the some day by and by.

Ey blossom, and. bloom sarrennded.
Our own. little nest shall, stand,

T castle in. clouds we formded.
The home that otrr hearts have planned.

Whore never a shade of sadness
Shall darken ocr snnft sky.

And. life shall be joy and
In the some day by and by.

Eat if of osr dear dmim. stories
No tale of them all eame true,

And the sty of ccr grandest glories
The tempest shall hide from view.

Then, facing- it, dear, together,
Tfith. never a iear or sigh,

"We'll Trait for lie cluormjr weather
And the sacrae day by and by.

Joe .Lincoln, in L. A. W. EnHetia.

THE STYLE OF ALDERMEN.

People Who 'Do Adrros Them as "The
Honorable" In Spite of "Webster.

In none of the "ready letter writers'"'
are directions given as to- - the prefix
which, it is proper to put before the
name of an alderman, and it is for this
reason perhaps that a controversy has
recently arisen. One of the disputants
says:

"When writing to a member of the
beard of aldermen or a commissioner in
one of the cisy departments, it is high-falnti- n,

I Hnwfr, to address him with
the prefix 'Hen.' " In proof of the cor-

rectness of this view of the case this
correspondent invokes the testimony of
"Webster, the- - dictionary compiler, who
said of the use of "the honorable:"

44An American usage. Is is a title of
courtesy merely, bestowed npon those
who hold or have held higher public of-

fices, especially governors, judges, mem-
bers of congress or of the senate and
mayors."

"Webster was bam in Connecticut in
1758 and. died in tie same state in
1843, long before the establishment, as
such, of the present 2iewYork board
of aldermen and at a time when that
body was generally known as the com-

mon council, and any opinions which
he mayhave expressed in his dictionary
or any views which he may have enter-
tained personally on the subject of hon-
orary titles iii use in the United States
could have no especial bearing upon the
case of the 2iew York aldermen, whose
fume as legislators has now spread to
confines where the name of "Webster is
quite unknown.

The title alderman is derived from
the Saxon word "ealdorman," other-
wise elderman or elder. It was a title
of honor in early days in England, d
the elderman or alderman was a local
functionary responding somewhat to
the present justice of the peace--. In Eng-
land the alderman was usually a judge,
but afterward the ofHee came to be an
elective one, and from the English word
h? come the American title alderman
so valiantly upheld by the aldermen of
New York, who insist npon a full share
of all political honors, perquisites, prrw
jleges, rights, advantages ami immuni-
ties, and he would be a courageous man
indeed who would omit from the des-

ignation of an alderman (especially an
alderman recently elected i the title
"the honorable. " The legal duties of
aldermen are so few, their exercise is
so carefully guarded by acts of the leg-

islature, that it is necessary, so to speak,
for the aldermen to find, if the expres-
sion may bo used without offense, work
for themselves. Accordingly from time to
time resolutions are passed by the board
taking the form of ordinances which by
tacit agreement among the members it
is arranged thall not be acted upon un-

less the alderman of the district in
which the applicant or applicants reside
assents to action. In this way the pow-
ers of an alderman in a district arevery
considerably enhanced, and in such cases
the petitioner, realising the fall force
and importance of the alderman's office,
is glad of the opportunity to addrens
him as "the honorable,' 5 and realises
the futility of another course. 27ew
York Sun.

Ptcsm "Women cf Xoniafnna.
The press women of Louisiana are

generously recognized by their brothers
gf the fourth estate. At the annnal
meeting of the 2Tew Orleans Press clnb,
recently held, it wss voted to admit
women to membership. Speaking of
this, The Daily Picayune says:

"The women engaged on the news-cape- rs

in 3Tew Orleans are perhaps not
the least among the great body of work-
ers, and it was a gracious recognition
of their iporth to accord them member-
ship in the great newspaper league. It
is said that the 2Tew Orleans Press club
is the first in the country to admit
women to mentrship. The act was
characteristic of the well known chrval
iy of our socshern craft. The newspaper
wemen of 2ew Orleans certainly appre-
ciate the compliment extended, and in
the press club, as en the press, will give
of their best for its success and develop-
ment.'

A Corroborated Criticism.
"What the piece needs, " said the. ma

who volunteers advice, "is more armo
phera.'"

That's exactly wt at I " replied
fea managEr. "I told the leading lady

yesterday that when she plays that part
ehe ought to put on sore airs." "Was-
hington Star.

t Ireland, in the north Atlantic; the
isle of Alan, between England and Ire-
land, and the Pitcairn islands, in the
south Pacific, have full woman snfrra,

Sixty; hcusann dollars a year, a sal-
ary drawn by the French emixisEador in
T.ondon, is the largest sum paid Jo anv
diulomatist in. the world.

Silver mm trig-- in Montana is not
as unprofitable as tie politicians
imagine. The Anaconda, companj
with mines at Butte and reduction
works at Anaconda, did. business
of 517.267,776 last year, of which
sum 58,000,000 was realized from
silver, the remainder from; copper
and gold. The profits of the com-
pany were considersbiT

"
ofer3Dtpe?

cent on ftr: r'mtni.r .. i -
Xtleefce Tear Itq-are- l Witii Cascarets.
Candy Cathartics, cure constipation

forever. 10c If (X (X (X fail, druggists

EANTAM H THE AEMY

ONLY ROOSTER IN GEORGIA THAT HAS

A TOMBSTONE OVER HIS GRAVE.

Ealistlcsr at Cnlpeperv Va Be Scrred
Usder Jiajor Williams la 3aay Catties.
A Sentinel In. a Tree Ear He 3er3.yetl
Jim ZfessrEiS.

""WMlc vre were, camped near Cul-pep- er

Court Souse in the fall of 18G2,"
said Major Tom "Williams, "I became
acquainted with a family named Dow-
dy. Just before the battle cf Cnlpeper I
paid a visit to the-- farm and found the
ladies in apanic; preparing to rice. They
sec before me such scant fare as they
had left, and after I had. catena hasty
luncheon Miss 3Iary Dowdy called to
me and led the way to the back yard.

" 'There is the last of our stock cf
poultry,' said she. pointing to a little
bantam cock that was airoiling about
the yard. 'I haven't the heart to kill
him because he is a pet. If yon want
hfm- - yon. rrm him and do as yon
like with him. '

"During the campaign cf 1863 lie cf-t- on

sat cn my shoulder "through, the
long, weary marches and hurried re-

treats, nnd I shared my rations with
hrm. One night we had reached, the
fln-n'fc- ' of the enemy's camp by a forced
march and lay down to sleep on our
arms, expecting to bo roused at the
break of day far a sudden charge. I had
started off with General perched upon
my musket barrel, and a sudden change
in the order of "'" had separated us
from the wagons, so I placed the roost-
er on the limb of a sapling above my
head, while I lay down to snatch, a few-minute- s'

sleep.
"General did not utter a single cluck

in protest, although, he-mu- have been
very hungry from long fasting, but
quietly squatted on the branch, while I
flung myself on the grass and leaves
fiTd wras soon fast asleep- - I was so
weary that I slept profoundly until I
was suddenly aroused by ?xl unearthly
screech, in my ear. Raising my head, I
took in the whole situation at a glance.

"General had dropped, down from his
perch, nnd uttered a gjynTI crow right in
my ear which had awakened me, and as
I opened my eyes I saw the flash, of guns
as our pickets fired and in an instant
fell back upon m? where we lay. The
Yankees had turned the tables on us,
and, discovering our presence, the surpr-

ising-force became the surprised, and-i-n

ten minutes there was an unearthly
racket going on in that pine thicket.

"Eight and left of my position the
boys came out of cover and. advanced
with yells and cheers, moving cautious-
ly and firing as. they moved. It had be-

come sufficiently light for me to find
my few belongings, and I soon recover-
ed, my hat nd haversack, which I had
forgotten to pick up in the hurry of the
first surprise, and just at that rime I
was saluted with a loud crow just above
my head, and. looking up I saw General
purched upon his limb, he having flown
back there when th9 firing began, and.
with his head held cn one side he was
sidlirgalong tlu swaying branch, crow-
ing and clucking.

"In spite of the banging of the guns
and whistling of bailees General stuck
bravely to his perch and never fluttered
during the entire engagement. "When
I told the story in camp that night,
General was the tcastof the evening;,
and he was treated to all sorts of tid-
bits in recognition of his gallantry
on thud field of action.

One morning, however,' General
played the camp detective in a most
alarming manner, which came near
proving dsastrocs tj a fellow soldier of
another mess. AH foraging had been
strictly forbidden, and no man was al-
lowed to leave the ranks under the
heaviest penalty of military discipline-Ther- e

was a fellow by the name of Jim
2fessmith who occupied a tent not far
from that of the captain of our compa-
ny. About; 4 o'clock the arderwas pass-
ed along the lines for us to prepare to
march.

"General was perched en the limb of
a bush near niii while I sat munching
my hard, tack, and all cf a sudden he
raised Mmlf on his perch and crowed,
lustily. Of course no cock in hearing
could resist replying to such a efcylleuge.
and from within the ?ens occupied by
Jim essmith tame the muffled crow of
an obi rooster. Jim made a grab at the
bog and succeeded in choking him off,
bet the noise hail reached the ears, of
some of the others, and thg captain be-

came apprised o the met that Jim had
been fayaging. A hasty examination of
ins tent disclosed the body of the big
rooster, chokt'd to death by Jim in his
anxiety to put a. sftop wt his untimely
crowhig.

' --Jim was ordered under arrest pend
ing; an investigation, but just about that
time the order came to advance, and wa
moved forward, and by sunrise we wenj
lighting, and the umartuuatti officer
who had ordered Jim to be placed un-
der arres? was borne from the field a
corpse after the fight was over. The af-

fair was forgotten amid the stirring
scenes that followed.

"Seeing that the end was near, I
found an opportunity to send General
to" the rear, and placing hnn hi ft cage
started him on the long journey ta the
home of a nephevf ni Georgia. He had
not been long on the farm before he be-
gan to pine and droop, and the family
thought that he was disconsolate on ac-

count of being separated, from bis-- com-
rades. This might have been all fancy,
but he lived euiy a short time, and
when he died my nephew and the boys
of the neighborhood gave bim a regular
military funeraL

"I suppose that his is the only grave
of a rooster in Georgia. The tiny stones
that mark his last resting olaca an be
seen on the old homosiea near Dalton
todav. On she headstone is rudely carv-p- d

the name 'Genera?, ' with the date, cf
his death and the names, ut gome of the
most important engagements, through,
which, pad during our comrade-
ship, among thebattlefields of Virginia. "

AflanCA Cor. New York Sun.

A Saxe Thing far Yea.
A transaction in which yon cannot Ioee

is asure thing. Biliousness, sick head- -
acher furred tonguer fever, piles an a
thousand other ilia zz. ssaused by con-st3t- ta

ao sluggish liver. Cascaxets
Candy Cathartic the wonderful new
iver stimulant and Intestinal tonic are

by ail druggists guaranteed to cure or
mon?y refunded. C. C. C. axe a. sure--

thing:. Try a. bar to-da-y; lDc, 25c 50c-

2ipia ami toaicM frse.

THE WONDERS OF A WATCH.

lew Persew ow Haw Great Its
Powers Are.

A Boston jeweler who a talens
for advertising as well as a genius for
mechanics has been reraindingr his pa-
trons lately that a watch, is the small-
est, most delicate machine that was
ever constructed of the same number of
parts. About 175 different pieces of ma-
terial enter into its construction and
upward of 2,-10- 0 separate operaiiens are
comprised in its nmnufacture.

Some of tne facts connected with, its
performance are simply incredible,
whm considered in total. AbLicksmith
strikes several thousand blows cn his
nnvff in a davrand is. right" glad when
Sunday comes around, but the roller
jewel of a. wntcii makes every day and
day after day 43. 000 impacts against
the fork, or 15t,&.8,Q00 blows in a year
without s&ip cr rest, or i,I53,c&,00
in the short spact-- cf 20 years.

These figures are btyond the grasp of
our feeble intellects, but the marv'i
does not stop here. It has been estimat-
ed that the power thatmoves the watch
is equivalent to only four time the
force used in a flea's jump; (renssqsent-l-y

ic might be called a four flea cower.
One horsepower would seS& to run
270,000,000 watches.

7ow the balance wheel of a wsrscb. is
moved by this four flea power ctte and
forty-thre-e one-hnndred- inches with
each, vibration 3,558 miles cocrin-ousl- y

in one year.
If you would preserve th tinsekeep--

qualin.es ol yeur watcn, you sfaoaM
6 it to a competent watchake oace

every 18 months. Youth's Cknusanioau

Worth. Appreciated.
In his younger days the late Mr. W.

H. Smith was usually prtt to fee
the morning papers dispatch ei. and ec
morning something at one of the cfSces
had gonewrong, so that there to.-- greas
risk of that paper missing the nueft
Ir. Smith, recognizing the difficulty-thre- w

off his coat, worked away as hard
as any of his subordinates and bad the
satisfaction of seeing the v.ms fear?
with just time to catch the trait'..

He was afterward leaning; ov r one of
the tables reading a paper, atill in. ids
shirt sleeves, when one of t men.
mistaking him for a mate, gave him a
resounding smack cn his brcd back,

""Well, Jack, old man, we got that
lot away smartly." "When ""W. H."
raised himself, the man rushed away,
terrified by his blunder.

On coming on duty at night the man
received a note addressed to him. which,
he concluded contained the "sack, " but
to his surpirse it was to inform him
that from the end of that week- - he

--would he l foreman. ""W. H." had
sense enough to see that a man who was
so delighted at having accomplished a
difficult tusk for his employers was
made of the right stufL Pearson's
Weeklv.

Rheumatism.

h the Pain!
The aches and pains of Rhei

become a constant companion to all who
are victims of this disabling disease.
Much, suffering could be avoided if the
first warning-pain- s of Rheumatism were
heeded i the proper treatment at once
taken. But the people generally are
not acquainted with, the cause of the
disease, though thousands know its tor-
tures. Those who use liniments and
ointments cannot understand why they
grow worse each winter, and find them-
selves gradually becoming unable to get
around as they once could; yet they
know that their trouble came on at first
as little aches and pains, which, hardly
attracted their attention.

Everybody should know more about
rheumatism; they should know that it
is a peculiar condition of theblocd upon
which, all the liniments in the world
can have no sfrect whatever. The
bii blood remedy is needed one which
is able to go to the very seat of the
disease, and force itout. Swift's Specific
(S-S.S- .) is the right remedy for Rhea-mtfgy- n,

because it is the only blood
remedy free from mercury, potash and
ether minerals which, intensify the dis-causi- ng

stiffness of the joints and
aching of the bones.

Swiffs Specific being- - a real blood rem-
edy never ialla to cure Rheumatism. It
reaciaa even the worst cases where the
doctors have made cripples with their
prescriptions of potash and mercury.

Mr. D. R. Johnson, an extensive lum-
ber dealer of Blackshear, Ga., writes:

' My wife was for years a sufferer truss
Rheumatism, and was treated constant-
ly, but could obtain: a relief. The pain
was first felt In her left shoulder, and
extended in all directions, increasing
m severity. The doctors said the dis-
ease was liable to strike the heart st any
time, in "skich event death, would be
inevitable.

'Every kind o trearmen t recommend-
ed far Rheumatism was given her,
including- - many blood remedies, but
none did her any good. Sh-- was grow-
ing worseall the while, and was reduced
to a. mere shadow of her fotraer self.

"It was at this critical pezicd that
Swirfs Specific was given, her; the med
icfnrr seemed to reach the disease
promptly, and she at once cg& to im
prove. Use ncceu aetles
complete crrre zza abehas had no toaci
of the dStoaseTsfnce."

ivezy one flfnictrd- withRaeumatisra
should" take a remedy 'which can reach
their trouble, S,SJB.w21 cure the most
aggravated case of R'hPTr,rratic7r'.Cr,t-nrrh- ,

Cutcer, Contagions Bleed Poison, Scrof-
ula, Eczemacr any ether bicoddisease.

Purely Vegetable.
Books TsnTi?d free to anv tullxcss bv- -

K.

--Ne. 34Se-

First National Bank,
XOIZTII JPLJLTTB, ICES.

j

!

-

-

H.

P. A. Mite,'- - - -

iktlrnr - CasMer.

A general banking" business
transacted.

-

Druggist.
DRUGS, MEDICINES,

PAINTS OILS.

Diamanta

CAPITAL, $8UM)0.

SURPLUS- ,- 88,300.

Present
Vfce-ftes- ft

Mcamara,

JPainters1 Supplies

Window Glass. Machine C

g THOSE NEW STYLE j

REFRIGERATORS
15 Are selling rapidly. The many good 5

points possessed by them, can easily be
ascertained by an inspection. ... 3

jj GASOLINE STOVES ' 1
Z Are being sold by ns cheaper now than f2
EE ever before in fact we are making a 13

tcleaderTT of them. We handle the best
in the market. Come in and see them. 3

! GARDEN HOSE. SFRINKLERS,

s and other seasonable goods are car--
E ried in stock, togetherwith a complete 3

line of Hardware. "We still sell Bicy-- 3
f cles and bicycle supplies-- 3'

iE Eoley Block. Who no one Owes. 3

J. E. BUSH, Kaivaaer.

Order by from Book Store.

McCABE, Proprietor.

Spectacles,

C. F. IDDINGS.

LUMBER,

AND GRAIN
telephone Newton's

North Platte Pharmacy.

Drugs and Druggists3 Sundries.
We aim to handle the best grades of goois

Zjfc Sell everything at reasonable prices, and

warrant all goods to be jnst as represented7.

All Prescriptions Carefully Filled by a Licensed Pharmacist.

Orders from the country and along-- the line ot the Unioa
Pacific Railway is respectfully solicited.

First door north of First National Bank.

WALL-PAPE- R, PAINT AND OIL DEPOT.
WINDOW GLSS, TAEXISHES, GOLD LEAF. GOLD

PAINTS, BRONZES, ARTISTS COLORS Aim BRUSHES, PIA2?O AND
FTJEXTFURE POUBHES, PREPARED HOUSE AND BUGGY PAINTS

EALSOHINE fATFIRTAT, WINDOW SHADES.
ESTABLISHED JULY 1268. - - - - ZLQ SPRUCE STREET

EfflEST SAMPLE BOOM UT 5T0ETE PLAITS
Baying refitted oar rooms in the finest or style, the public
is invited to call and see usT insuring coarteoas treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Ear.
Our billiard hall is supplied with the oes. make of tables
and competent attendants will supply all your wants.

KEITHT3 BLOCK OPPOSITE iHE UNION PACTEEG- - DEPOT


